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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO
Plaintifl

v.

RYAN STONE
Defendant.

GEORGE H. BRAUCHLER,
District Attorney, 18ft Judicial District
6450 S. Revere Parkway
Centennial, CO 80111
Phone: (720)874-8500

CaseNumber: 14CRl84

Div./Ctrm: 3021309

EX PARTE MOTION TO REVOKE BOND

George H. Brauchler, District Attorney in and for the Eighteenth Judicial District,
hereby requests that this Court revoke the bond in the above captioned cases and issue a
warrant for the arrest of the defendant with a new higher bond.

As grounds therefore, the People incorporate the verified application attached
hereto.

Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE H. BRAUCHLER
District Attomey

Date: ll +l t+r
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VERIFIED APPLICATION TO REVOKE BOND

GEORGE H. BRAUCHLER, District Attorney in and for the Eighteenth Judicial
District, State of Colorado, County of Arapahoe, through his duly appointed Deputy
District Attorney, Megan Ratner, hereby moves this Honorable Court to issue a wa:rant
for the defendant's arrest, and upon proper hearing, issue an ORDER revoking the
defendant's bond pursuant to C.R.S. $ 16-4-109.

As grounds therefore, the People state:

1. The affrant is a Deputy District Attomey for the Eighteenth Judicial District.

2. The Defendant is charged with Possession with Intent to Manufacture or Distribute a
Controlled Substance - Schedule I or II, Possession of a Controlled Substance -
Schedule I or II, Possession of a Weapon by Previous Offender, Violation of a
Protection Order, Compulsory Insurance, and Failure to Stop for a Stop Sign.

3. On February 7,2074, the Defendant's bond was set at $25,000 cash/surety with
conditions of the Mandatory Protection Order, no new offenses, no possession or
consumption of alcohol, marijuana, or controlled substances, and Pretrial Supervision
with monitored sobriety. The Defendant posted the $25,000 cash/surety bond that
same day.

4. In addition to the bond conditions imposed by this Court, pursuant to C.R.S. 16-4-
10s(3):



Additional conditions of everybond is that the released person shall not commit
any felony while free on such a bail bond, and the court in which the action is
pending has the power to revoke the release of the person, to change any bond
condition, including the amount of any monetary condition if it is shown that a
competent court has found probable cause to believe that the defendant has

committed a felony while released, pending the resolution of a prior felony
charge.

5. Since posting bond in this case, the Defendant has been charged with a new felony
offense in Arapahoe County case 14CR451: Possession of a Conholled Substance -
Schedule I or II, Felony Violation of Bail Bond Conditions, Possession of a
Controlled Substance - Schedule III, fV, or V, No Operators License, and
Unregistered Vehicle. The date of offense in that case is February L2,2014. See
Exhibit 1, attached and incorporated herein by reference.

The foregoing is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge and belief.

WHEREFORE, the People respectfully request this Honorable Court issue a
bench warrant for the Defendant's arrest, and upon proper hearing, issue an order
remanding the Defendant into custody with a substantially increased C/P/S bond.

Respecttutty submitted this _{.|h arv "rS$OL-- zot4.

Respectfully Submified,

GEORGE H. BRAUCHLER
District Attomey

By:

Subscribed and swom before me this ,2014.

I5Commission Expires:
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COUNTY COURT, ARAPAHOE COUNTY, COLORADO
APD CaseNumber: 2014-5nA

AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE FOR ARREST WARRANT

I, Investigator Toney Hannon, of lawful age and being first sworn upon oath, state that I
have probable cause for believing that:

Rvan Cole Stone. DOB:7-14-1985. white male.

did commit the crime (s) of:

Possession of a Schedule II Controlled Substance to wit: Methamphetamine
CRS 18-18-a03.5(2Xa) a class 4 drug felony

Possession of a Schedule III Controlled Substance to wit Hydrocodone Bitartrate
CRS 18-18403.5(2Xc) a class ldrug misdemeanor

Drove Vehicle Wittrout a Valid Driver's License
CF.S 42-2-101(1) a class 2 misdemeanor traffic offense

Operated/Permitted Use of an Unregistered Vehicle
CRS 42-3-12l(l)(a) a class B traffic infraction

Violation of Bail Bond Conditions
CRS 18-8-2L2(l) a class 6 felony

on/between February L2, 20L4, within Arapahoe County, Colorado, and as grounds
therefore states as follows:

Your Affiant, lnvestigator Toney Hannon, of lawful age and being first duly sworn upon
oath, depose and state that I am a cornmissioned Police Officer employed by the City of
Aurora Police Department and that the following information was obtained by me
personally and from official records of the aforementioned department.

Yotu Affiant fi.rther advises that your Affiant has been a police officer with the Aurora
Police Depanment since August 20, 2007 aad is assigned as a Vice and Narcotics
Investigator in the Special Opdration Bureau since February l, 2014. Your Affiant was
previously employed as a commissioned police officer by the Bakersfield Police
Departrnent in Bakersfield, California from 2002 through 2007. While at the Bakersfield
Police Departrnent, your Affiant received training in recognition and detection of
narcotics and was assigned to patrol and SEU (Special Enforcement Unit). SEU
specialized in direct enforcement focusing on gangs and gang related crime including the
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AFFIDAVIT MPNONABLE CAUSE
S.S.: FOR ARREST WARRANT

APD Case Nrrmber: L4-5470

distribution of illegal narcotics. Your Affiant has testified as a gang expert in more than
ten court cases where the offenses included but were not limited to assault with a deadly
weapon, and possession of illegal narcotics for sales. Your Affiant has attended several
classes including but not limited to interview and interrogation, search warrant
preparation, and gangs and gang related crime. Your Affiant is familiar with many
commonly abused illegal drugs, including cocaine, heroin, LSD, marijuan4 and
methamphetamine. Your Affiant is familiar with the appearance, common methods of
use, distribution, packaging, and concealing of these dnigs, as well as slang terms
frequently used to refer to the these drugs and things closely related to their use and sale.

On February L2,2014 at about 0245 hours, Officer J. Condreay#308051 was operating
his marked Aurora Police Department patrol vehicle in firll uniform and was traveling
west on East Hampden Avenue when he observed a black pickup truck traveling in the
same direction in'the number two lane. Officer Condreay observed the license plate on
the vehicle was Colorado license plate 887ZKZ and observed the vehicle was traveling at
about 33 mph in a 40 mph zone. Officer Condreay, which is his nomral practice while on
routine patrol, conducted an NCIC check of the license plate of the vehicle. The license
plate rehrned as "Not on file." Officer Condreay conducted a second NCIC check of the
license plate and confirnaed it was "Not on file." Officer Condreay then activated his
emergency lights and conduct a traffic stop on the vehicle which yielded just west of the
East Hampden Avenue and S Chambers Road intersection, City of Aurora, Counry of
Arapahoe, State of Colorado.

As Officer Condreay approached the vehicle, he observed that the driver and passenger
side windows were blacked out with no visibility into the truck Officer Condreay
knocked on the driver's side window and the driver, who was later positively identified
by his Colorado Driver's License as Ryan Cole Stone DOB: July 14, 1985, opened the
driver's side door since the window was completely sealed and non-functional. Officer
Condreay observed that the interior of the vehicle was in disarray, and the ignition was
broken requiring a screwdriver to start the vehicle.

Officer Condreay made contact with Stone who was the driver and sole occupant. Officer
Condreay advised Stone that the registration on the vehicle was "not on file" with the
Department of Motor vehicles. Officer Condreay observed Stone to be highly emotional
and extremely agitated. Stone told Officer Condreay that the vehicle had been purchased
by Stone's girtfriend, Natasha McMurry, about seven days ago from a friend of hers.
Stone told Officer Condreay that theyhad not had time to have the vehicle registered yet.
Stone then told Officer Condreay that the vehicle had been towed three days prior and the
cops had found drugs in the speaker box. Stone told Officer Condreay that the dmgs that
were found were not his but he had been charged for them. Stone then told Officer
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Condreay that he had five felony convictions on his record and had spent four years in
prison.

Officer Condreay then asked Stone where he was going and Stone advised he was on his
way to pick up his girlfriend because she had called and stated that she was in trouble.

Officer Condreay then asked for Stone's driver's license and insurance. Stone told
gfficer Condreay that he had insurance on another vehicle which gave him coverage to
drive the truck he was in for about one month. Officer Condreay observed Stone grab a

small black and orange case (brand "Case logic") from the center console area of the
vehicle. Officer Condreay observed Stone open the case and retrieve his Colorado
Instructional permit from within the case. Officer Condreay then observed Stone place
the case back in the center console area. Stone told Officer Condreay that he didn't
technically have a valid driver's license because of an SR22 insurance issue, but he was

in the process of resolving the problem.

Officer Condreay observed the driver side door of the vehicle Stone was occupying open
and close several times as Officer Condreay cleared him on his computer. For officer
safety puq)oses, Officer Condreay made contact with Stone, asked him to exit the
vehicle, searched him for weapons and placed him in the back of his patrol vehicle for
safe keeping. Officer Condreay advised this was done because it was about twenty five
degrees outside. Officer Condreay did not place haudcuffs on Stone and said Stone was
not in custody.

After Officer Condreay conducted an NCIC check of Stone, he discovered Stone had an
active Arapahoe County protection order which prohibited Stone from possessing or
consuming any alcohol or controiled substances.

Officer Condreay told Stone that he was going to issue him a ticket in addition to towing
Stone's vehicle. Stone then became highly emotional, sobbing uncontrollably, stating that
he has to get to his girlfriend and that he can't lose his truck again. Stone then told
Officer Condreay that this was the third time that the vehicle had been impounded since
they bougbt it. Stone also told Officer Condreay that the cops had tossed his truck three
days prior and they had brought out a K-9 who located dnrgs in the speaker box inside
the truck.

Sgt Wells#262l2, who was onscene, was advised by Officer Condreay that the status of
the license plate to the vehicle Stone had be occupying was "no record" and Stone's
license status was "may apply.' Sgt Wells stated Stone was sobbing uncontrollably and
very agitated at the time of the stop. Sgt Wells advised Stone made several spontaneous

statements to include:

-that he had just gotten out of prison after 4 years for Methamphetamine

(
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-that he had just gotten another dnrg related charge 3 days ago in Arapahoe County where

Meth was found inside the vehicle by a tlrug K9'

-that he had owned the nuck for five days and this was the third time it was being towed.

-that he was to appear in court this morning at 845 (February L2,2014) to hear those

charges against him.
-thatie rias completely innocent of any drugs that had been located in the truck, as the

truck wasn't his, though he admitted he had recently purchased the tmck'

Sgt Wells called Master Files and deterrnined the plaie 8782Y\Z belonged to the vehicle

bu:t the ownership had been transferred on February 7,2014'

Sgt Wells then inventoried the vehicle prior to it being towed. During the inventory, Sgt

defls located several items of value which included three different smart phones, a

Su*r,*g tablet, and a Wii gaming system in a plastic King Soopers shopping bag' In

uaAitio"] Sgt Wells observed a black and orange "Case f"Sr9' CD case in between the

nvo front sEats. Sgt Wells unzipped one side of the double sided case and found a small

gof,A 
"oto."d 

puncf, awl and a clapstick. On the other side of the zippered case Sgt Wells

iocated three pens, a green and black lighter, a package of ZigZagtollingpapels, several

pairs of blue iubber -"ai"ut gloves, ani a small orange Zip Loc style baggie containing

two white urknown pills with the marking 36/01 on both pills. Sgt Wells seized the pills

and gave them to officer condreay. officer Condreay later told Sgt Wells that the pilLs

werJ identified by Drugs.com as Acetominophen/Hydrocodone 325 mg which is a

Schedule III controlled substance.

As Sgt Wells was finishing his search, he observed what appeared to be an orange piece

oi p6*ti" shoved into the-dash board heating vent which is located to the right of the

,r#o. Sgt Welts photographed the plastic and rhe vent and then removed the vent which

popped out of the dash with very little effort'

After removing the vent casing, Sgt Wells observed the wadded up plastic to be another

small orange iiptn" style baggie containing an off white crystalline substance. Based on

his ftsinin[ and experience, Sgt WeLls believed the substance to be Methamphetamine.

slt w"Us 
-noted 

thit both T-rpllac style baggies that were located were identical in color

and size.

Officer Condreay also observed the baggie containing the white irystalline substance and

advised it was 3.-9 gross grams and observed it to be consistent with methamphetamine.

Officer Cisneros later conducted a presumptive chemical test on the white substance

which tested positive for the presence of methamphetamine'

Officer Condreay advised Stone that additional drugs were located inside the vehicle and

Stone became iiate, yelling, screaming, and crying uncontrollably. Stone told Officer
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Condreay that the drugs weren't his and that Offi.cer Condreay and Sgt Wells were setting

him up.

At 0400 hours Office Condreay advised Stone of his Miranda Rights, verbatim from an

Aurora Advisement of Rights form, which Stone stated he understood and waived.

Officer Condreay advised that Stone could not sign the form prior to questioning due to
his demeanor which required him to remain handcuffed. Officer Condreay asked Stone

who the truck belonged to and Stone said his girlfriend purchased the truck from one of
her shady friends about seven days ago. Stone told Officer Condreay that that her friends

are a bunch of druggies and that she hangs out with people in the wrong crowd. Stone

said, "she doesn't do dnrgs, she hasn't done them a day in her life."

Officer Con&eay asked Stone how long he had been driving the vehicle prior to being
stopped and Stone stated, "I was driving for like five minutes, I just came from Tower

and Hampder-"

Officer Condreay asked Stone how often he drove the vehicle and Stone stated "this was

the only time I drove the fruck, except for when I took it to get washed, and when it was

impounded flree days ago."

Officer Condreay asked stone if anything inside the vehicle belonged to him and Stone

stated, "no, the only thing that'S mine is my license." Stone then said, "f've known
Natasha for fifteen years, some of our stuff gets mixed."

Officer Condreay asked Stone who his mom was and Stone replied his mom was

Elizabeth Stone.

Officer Condreay conducted an inventory search of the black case that was located inside

the center console area of the vehicle which was the same case that Officer Condreay had

observed Stone pull his license out of and located a business card with the name

"Elizabeth Stone" on it.

Officer Condreay asked Stone if the black case and the pills located inside the case were

his hand Stone stated, "no." Stone then told Officer Condreay, "I'm done talking to you,

you're just going to mix my words in your report. I know how it worla. I have five
felonies."

Officer Condreay placed the pills and black case into property as evidence.

Sgt Wells located and photographed the contraband located inside the vehicle.

Your Affiant confirmed through a check of NCIC that Stone was out on bond for
multipLe felony crimes urder couft case number 2014CR284. The protection order reads
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"it is further ordered MPO is a condition of any/all bonds posted in this case." This
protection order was issued on February 7,20L4, and expires February 7,2016.

Mary Jo McCawley has been previously qualifled in Colorado courts as an expert in the
analysis of controlled substances, including Metbamphetamine, a Schedule [I Controlled
Substance and Hydrocodone Bitartrate, a Schedule Itr Controlled Substance. A request
has been made with Mary Jo McCawley for the results of the analysis, however, they are
still pending.

Your affiant confirmed that Ryan Cole Stone DOB:7-17-1985 does not have a valid
Colorado Driver's License.

Ryan Cole Stone is described from the Aurora Police Department records as a white
male, 6'00", 1851bs., brown hair, green eyes. Stone's last known address is 7l4l South
Washington Street, Centennial, Colorado, however, Stone's current whereabouts are
unknown.

Based upon the foregoing facts and circumstances, your Affiant feels that has
probable cause to believe that the offense of Possession of a Schedule II to wit:
Methamphetardne, as defined in CRS 18-18-403.5(3Xa), Possession of a Schedule III to
wit Hydrocodone Bitartrate, as defined in CRS 18-18-403.5Q)@), Operating a motor
vehicle without a valid driver's license as defined in CRS 4z-Z-rcLQ),
Operating/permitted use of an unregistered vehicle 42-3-L2t(7Xa), and violation of bail
bond conditions as defined in CRS l8-8-2L2(1) has been committed and that Ryan Cole
Stone did commit that offense. .

Your Affiant, therefore, requests that a warrant be issued for the arrest of the Defendant
above-named.

subscribed and sworntobefore me this 2t * auv ot r7, /l*-o?-,2a14.

fr4144!Y % -NOTARY PTJBLIC #_
My commission expires: /_ 7-Zo /A


